
LP UPC: 858458005067

CD UPC: 858458005050

LP FORMAT: 12” LP + MP3s
LP BOXLOT: 45
EXPORT: WORLD
VINYL NON-RETURNABLE

CD FORMAT: JEWEL CASE
CD BOXLOT: 30
EXPORT: WORLD

Sinderlyn
195 Calyer St.  (Ground Level / Downstairs)
Brooklyn, NY 11222
www.sinderlyn.com
phone: 1.718.609.0870

LYN-006

01 .  Candles
02 .  Neighbour
03 .  Paranormal  Wi tness
04 .  Wal ter ’ s  Kaya
05 .  Punk Song
06 .  Sur f  Meta l
07 .  Fan
08 .  Thanksg iv ing ( Lo oper )
09 .  C ’mon Now
10.  Ta ll  Mounta ins

WALTER TV
BLESSED - LP/CD/TAPE

• Hometown: Montreal
• Key Markets: NY, LA, Chicago, Austin, San Francisco, Seattle

• US Tour in June 2015
• National college and specialty radio campaign via AAM

• Members of Mac Demarco’s backing band

Having moved all around Canada and settling nowhere, Walter TV are contempo-
rary nomads. They formed their band in the basements and cottage-like houses of a 
beach town outside Vancouver. 

After Joe McMurray and Pierce McGarry moved to Montreal, they shared an 
apartment with a constant revolving cast of characters. In a space often overpopu-
lated and reeking of cigarettes, they began recording Blessed. Simon Ankenman 
would come by periodically, and with him they would finish most of the recordings 
between there and LA. The band’s two members, Joe and Pierce, were also busy 
touring with Mac DeMarco, acting as his backing band. Mixing and recording 
turned into a thing to do on the road. 

Although the group prefers tape recordings to digital, they have never been militant. 
Always trying to uphold their DIY sensibilities, Walter TV believes the music should 
speak for itself. It should come from wherever and whatever is available. 

RELEASE DATE: JUNE 23, 2015
GENRE: ALTERNATIVE / INDIE / ROCK

“Surf Metal drops that punchy kind of rock you know and love from DeMarco’s band, but 
they also throw in elements that suggest it’s different While the song bounces and punches 

along to its punky riffs, some good ol’ fashioned black metal like shrieks sneak their way into 
the background of the song. It’s everything you could ever want from a song that can prob-

ably be described as Varg’s Day at The Beach.” - Noisey


